FIVE STAR SOUND AND PRODUCTIONS
539 Tracy Rd.
Rd. Afton, NY 13730 (607)639(607)639-1593

Five Star Sound and Productions has been helping brides and grooms say “I Do” for 20+ years and we
would like to help you as well. With a caring attitude that puts your style and feelings first, we will make
your day special and you will have the reception everyone will be talking about.

Bronze: Sound and Basic Lights
If you want to keep things simple then this is the package for you. We will provide you with a powerful
state of the art sound system and some basic LED lights.
4hrs - $600.00
5hrs - $675.00
Each Additional Hour - $75.00

Silver: Sound and Intelligent Lights
Spice things up a bit by adding our Intelligent Lights to your reception.
4hrs - $750.00
5hrs - $825.00
Each Additional Hour - $75.00

Gold: Sound, Intelligent Lights, Music Video and/or Karaoke
Would you like the ultimate wedding reception? We will provide you with all the sound and lights you
could ever dream of along with music videos and/or Karaoke. In addition we will supply the light to
project your personal monogram. You would be responsible for the monogram purchase.
4hrs - $1200.00
5hrs - $1400.00
Each Additional Hour - $75.00

Every package comes with 2 experienced DJ’s, wireless microphone system(s) and a vast music library. Five Star
Sound and Productions will act as your event coordinator and make sure that all aspects of your wedding flow in a
timely manner from the toast to the last dance.

Package Add-ons
Personal Monogram - We will project your personal monogram
$300.00 (Plus Cost of Monogram)
Power Point Presentation - We will provide a screen and projector for you to play a video or slideshow
$250.00
Party Props – We provide you with a box of inflatable party props. Various props available.

